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Wri,te the nnmber of the paper. O

head,

Answer Questions l, 2, 3, 4, anil any two o/ Questions
5r 61 7, and,8.
No cred,it wil,l, be gi,aen for any attempt at a questi,on i,n Practi,cal,
Geometry i,f any of the construction l,i,nes are eraseil,. When
paral,l,el,s or perpend,iculars are drawn, the method, u,seil must
be stated,.
ed,ge or cotnpa,sses must, i,n all cases, be
i,ndi,cated, by a d,rawn strai,gltt l,,i,ne or arc; that ,i,s, any constructed, poi,nt must be shown as the ,i,ntersection of two l,ines,
rwt as a, ilot ah a Li,rue. Do not il,raw eract figures unl,ess
these are necessaly. Xlathemati,cal tabl,u are prouiiled,.

The use of a strai,ght

1. Provo that the diagonals of a quadrilateral whose sides
are all equal bisect its angles.
ABCD is a rhombus in which anglo ABC is 120o. The
diagonal ,4C is produced to a point .F'. The bisoctor of anglo
ABD lr:rwts AD in 1{ and KB is producod to .E so that
Bfr : Cf. Provo that

(i) triangles ABD and. DBC are oquilatoral,
(ii) anglos EBD and.nCD arc each 150o,
(iii) trianglos BDE aadCDn are cougruont,
(iv) anglo EDX :60",
(v) triangle DEI is oquilatoral.
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2. Without assuming a-ny formula for tho area of a trianglo,
proyo that triangles on the same baso and botwoou tho sa,mo
parallels are equal ia aroa.
-E is a point on the side DC of the parallologra,m ABCD
and. BE produced meets AD prodaced at -F. Prove that trialglos AEn arlld BDI arc equal in area and that triangles
AED andCEI are oqual in aroa.
3. ABC is a trianglo with AC greater than AB. Tho perpondicular bisector of BC meots AC at D. Prove ihat
AD+DB: AC and that the anglo ADB is twice tho anglo
ACB.
Uso thoso rosults to construct a trianglo ABD inwhich
AB :2 in., LADB - 64o, LDAB is acut6 and tho sum of
the sidos AD, DB is 3 in. Stato briefly tho main steps in your
construction.
Calclilats

LDAB

and. check

your rosult by moasuroment.

4. Provo that opposite anglos of a quadrilateral inscribod
iu a circlo aro supplementary.
ABCD and ABEI are two circlos intorsocting at, A and.
B, and DAX andCBE aro parallol straight lines such that A
is betweon D and -F and. -B is betwoen C and -8. provo that
DX : CE.

Not more th,an

two o/ Questions 5, 6, Z, 8 are to be
attemryted

5. Provo that, if a straight lirra AB subtends equal analos
,l_tyg points C, D gntho samo side of it, then the four polnts

ABCD lio ou a circle.
AQP arc threo points on & straight line, in that order.
Two circlos are drawn, one through A and. @ and the othor
through A and, P. These circlos meet again at B, and. O is
the centre of the ctrcle ABP. Tho linoBQ cuts circie ApB at
.8. Given lhat, AR is parallel to BP, prove tlnat O lies on
ctrclo AQB.
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6. Provo that similar trianglos havo areas in the ratio of
tho squaros on corrosponding sidos.
The triangle BAC is right-angled at A andthe longths of
BC , CA, AB arc a, b, c respectivoly. The lino porpendicular to
BC at B meets Cz4 produc ed, at E and the line perpendicular to
BC at C meets B:4. produced. at I. Provo that
(i) trianglos EAB, ABC, ACI aro similar,
(ii) trianglo EAn : tuianglo BAC in arca,

("',@:w'

..... &rea of quadrilatoral

EICB

d4

7. Two buoys, A and. B, floating on the so&, aro knowu
to bo a quartor of a milo apart. A man at P, oa a clifl
moasnres thoir angles of doprossion to bo 30o and 45o and
the anglo APB to bo 60o. Calculato the hoight ofP abovo
soa levol

to the noarest foot.

8. OABCD is a pyramid whoso baso ABCD is a square of
side 2 in. and whose faces OAB, OBC, OCD and. ODA aro
oquilatoral triangles. P, Q, R and B aro points in OA, OB,
OC and OD rospoctivoly, such that OP:OQ: I in. and
OR : OB : lf in. Draw tho soction of the pyramid by the
plano P@fiS and, by making a,ny nocossary moasnrements or
othorwiso, find its aroa.
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